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DETTER THH1GS ARE SUP-E TO corm 

A STUDY OF THE BOOK OF HEBREt,JS Dr. t'.J. o. Vaught 
~'ilmrnER 42 Imraanuel Baptist Church 
HEBREWS t ~ 9-10 Little Rock, .A.rkansas 

Before ~:.re go onu let us get a corrected translation of verses 7 and 3. 
i•For the ground (the .believer positive toward doctrine) having drunk 
the rain (which is doctrine) coming many times U'.•?On it (God always pro-· 
vides doctrine for those who want it) · and producing a harvest of cropsv 
usable by them (The Trinity) because of t-Jhom (The Trinity) it (The 
ground--the believer) is also cultivated; obtains blessings from the 
source of God. But when it is growing and producing thorns and thistles 
it 0ecoraes ,;.1orthless and near a curse whose thorns is for burning.'' 

In these two verses we saw the picture of two believers. In verse 7 ,-1c 
saw the_picture of t~e super grace believer taking in doctrine. In 
verse 8 we saw the picture of the reversionist who was out of fellow
ship and was producins briars and thorns. 

A Valuable Lesson 
~hese verses teach us that it is nossible for a believeru who is out of 
fellowshipu t~ go around and plani briars and thorns. He does this by 
jealousy and bitterness and gossip and maligning and criticism. God 
will permit it to go on just for so long and then he calls a halt to it 
and this results in the sin unto death. 
So the summary of these two verses is this~ God stands before us and 
offers us an alternative. ~Je can take in doctrine and enjoy the super 
grace life, or we can ignore doctrine and experience the life of rever
sionism. There are just two roa<ls open before us, and we can't walk on 
both of them at the same tine. The difference in receiving blessings 
or cursings is the amount of emphasis you place on learning doctrine. 
If your attitude toward doctrine shm,rn that you believe doctrine is 
more important than anythin<J in your lifeu then by positive volition 
toward doctrine you throw open before you an open door to super grace. 
:Jut every time you make a decision to discount doctrine and play dm1n 
the importance of God O s 1:Jordv then you make a decision to move toward 
reversionism. Thereforeu your attitude tm,,arc1 doctrine is the issue 
every day that you live on this earth after the mornent of your salva
tion. 
Two Determining Decisions 
Salvation involves your attitude toward Christ. You are saved if you 
accept him and you are lost if you reject him. John 3:36 divides the 
entire hunan race. JOHN 3~36 "Ee that believeth on the Con hath ever
lasting life ~ and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life~ but 
the wrath of God abideth on him. 01 

Your salvation determines your eternal future. But after you settle 
that issue of salvation, and are born againu you have only one issue to 
face every single day of your life, and that issue is Dible Doctrine. 
You can say yes or no to Bible Doctrine. Every time a chance is given 
you to learn Bible Doctrine you will have a thousand other things to 
crowd in on you and derL1and your tine. It is so easy to become involved 
in the pseudo happiness of the Devil 1 s world. 
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i~s t Choose Every Day 
Lvery day when you get up you have just ttm choices to nake. You Make 
a choice that you will :move toward super grace 1 or you naLe a choice to 
:r::1ove toward reversionism.. 'l'here is nothing more important in the life 
of the believer than iiible Doctrine. Learnin~r and l,ivinq by Dible doc-,. 
trine is the only way to ·reach super grace and is the only t·1ay to mag
nify the Lord Jesus Christ. Your attitude toward the w·ritten ~:mrd de-· 
termines your attitude toward the Living Ford. As a believerv all you 
can say is that you have believed in the Lord Jesus Christ. After sal
vation, your attitude toward Christ is not determined by r:retting emo
tionally involveJ with him. You do not grow in Christ-likeness by sing· 
ing emotional songs, by hearing emotional testi:monie:.:;, or by 'l.:mrking 
up your er.i.otions throug-h exciting worship experiences. Your attitude 
toward Christ is determined by your attitude touard -Bible Doctrine 
stored in your soul. This is th~ only true cariacity for love for 'l'he 
LorJ Jesus Christ. 

It Is Doctrine Versus Everything-
'l1he closer you get to super g-race, the more decisions you have to rl\ab:! 
concerning. ddctrine. It is doctrine versus friendsu doctrine versus 
loved ones,· u.octrine .- versus family, doctrine versus husband or wife, 
doctrine versus father or motheru doctrine versus TVr doctrine versus 
everything. \Jhen doctrine is paramount 1-.rith you, then Goel beqins to 
j)Our into your cu1J. · \Jhatever you have lost by making the,se decisions 
in favor of doctrine, God ~r:ill see to it that you gain .far more than 
you lost. Sarah and Abraham lost each other in reversionisrn, but in 
super grace they founcl each other again. So t1hatever you rm.ist set 
asiuev whatever decision you must make, GocJ. will make it up to you a 
thousand fold if you will go the c.1octrine road. r'7hen you have made a 
doctrine decision 1 you have _made ·the greatest decision of your Christ.,, 
ian life. 

i~ Personal Testimony 
I want to mount the stanc.1 a moment here and add my personal testiP.'.ony. 
I made my greatest life decision when I ·was a very small boy r the day 
I believed in Jesus Christ and became a Christian. ':'he next most im~ 
~ortant decision I ever made was a day in 1967 when I decided that 
Dible Dcotrine would lJe the major issue of my study anc1 my preaching. 
'.i:hat was the day of J'.IW rebirth as a Christian. Little by little that 
decision has changed everything about rne v about my daily schedule v 

about my relationship with my church and my denomination and about my 
understanding of the mind of Christ. I can never cease to be amazed 
as I watch so many so-called great Christians and I discover how little 
concern they have for '.i'he nord of God. 

HEBRE:':JS G~ 9 "But, beloved, we are persuadec.1 better things of you, and 
things that accompany salvation, thoug~1 we thus sreak. '1 He begin uith 
the conjunctive particle of contrast de. That little de says some
thing like this-·-nLookq you reversionist, having chewedyou out in 
these verses we have just studied, and having just given you a good 
thrashing, I now have confidence to believe that better things are cor::.. 
ing from you. 11 This eloquent writer of IIebrews says, 11 Butv beloved, 
we are persuaded better things of you He really chev;ecl them out witho '' 

thorns and thistles. He really ate on thern back in verses 11- 14 in 
chapter 5. He called them quite a few names, but nou he tells them he 
is persuaded better things are coming. 
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'Belovedl' is the vocative plural of agapetos. This 11 beloved 1
' includes 

you , it is plural, and it inclutles all t he believers of the world. He 
calls thera beloved because God loves believers with a perfect love. 
li:ven though they have been chev:1ed out and braced good, they are to 
profit by it. "t~ are persuaded 0 is the perfect, passive, indicative 
of peitho. It means to obeyv to trust, to recognize authority, to be 
convinced. Here the best meaning is ai be convinced. 11 1'TJe have been 
convinced, vJe have received confidence, 'l.,m have been persuaded'; is the 
Heaning of this word. Tl1e writer here has received enough encourage
ment from them to be persuaded that. they are tired of reversionism anc. 
are ready to come back and get 'l:Jith it and learn doctrine. "!:!etter 
t.hings 0 is the accusative neuter :Jlural of kreitton. (Your ,:JOrd here 
is spelled two v1ays in Greek-·-krei tton or kreisson.) It should be 
translated "higher things" or 11 things of a superior euality. " This i[; 
what the hymn means '1 Higher Ground. " "Concerning you 11 is the rreposi•M 
tion peri plus the plural personal pronoun su and it raeans ,i all of you 
believers.'' -
:i:Jext we have II anc1 things that accompany salvation. 11 Tllis kai means ,;re 
are going to have something- added here . "Things that accompany H is a 
presentu passiveu participle of echo and echo means to have and to 
hold. So this means 1"things belong to u things attached to salvation. •; 
T~is is a static present and means something that habitually exists. 
From eternity Dast God has intended that youu as a believer, would re 
ceive a certain number of salvation blessings. Those store house 
blessings are all v.rrcip:?ed up and they have your name on them. (Romans 
Qg28 says they blend together to give you maximum blessings.) Goel 
di<ln°t save vou so vou could have a slopnv life of: defeat and sadness. 
He saved you- so you- could have maximun happiness v ma,drnum blessings 1 

maximum usefulness. But look what had happened. They had been saved, 
hut before they could even get started on that upward roadv reversion· · 
isn set in, antl out of fello~rnhip under the control of the old sin na · 
turev t:hey not only had not grown spiritually, but they had slipped 
farther and farther away. Did you know that this is common among 
Chriztians? 

Th e Curse Of t~dern Christianity 
The curse that is haunting modern Christianity is not the multitude of 
unbelievers , but the millions of born again Christians who haven't 
g·rmm an inch in their Christian lives since the day of their conver-· 
sion. And if these people don't repent and turn around and get with 
doctrinev they are going to die that way. (Just like being converted 
and then going back to the temple and offering an aninal sacrifice. 
It is a royal priest in the Church Age putting ·himself undei a Levi
tical priest of an age that has been passed by. It is the sin of a 
Church Age saint reverting to a dead dispensation and in this way 
bringing nm-.r shame to Jesus Christ.) The passive voice of this word 
echo is very interesting here. At the point of your conversion, you 
ve r e g-iven the indewelling Holy Spirit to empm·rer you, and the ind~.fell ,· 
ing Christ to give you fellowship. The Ealy Spirit will never leave 
you u but Christ leaves you when you slip into reversionism . Then 
Christ returns and knocks at the door, wanting this fellowship ttith 
you again. (That 1 s the real neaning of Revelation 3 : 20. This verse 
is for a reversionistic church and a reversionistic ~eliever. This 
knocking is the first stage of rev~rsionism. Jesus Christ no longer 
dines with you every day but is outside knocking.} The Holy Spirit in 
you to stay is the :?ather I s guarantee that you ·will never be lost and 
also his guarantee that there are super grace blessings available rig!l ·: 
now, But these super grace blessings will never be yours until you 
link your life with doctrine. 
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The Optimist Of The :Jriter Of Hebre1:rn 
The writer of Hebrews here in verse nine shows us that he is optimis
tic. He sees the r>otential in these believers. The writer of Hebrews 
hrid visited God's divine warehouse. On the front of that warehouse 
are the words BLESSii:W AVAILABLE FOR EVERY BELIEVEn. Ee even ·went all 
through that warehouse antl he saw those bundles with your name on them. 
'l'he writer of Hebrev,rs realized that God was just tJaiting to deliver· 
those bundles of blessings to youv but he had to wait so you would ac
suire the capacity to receive those blessings. Christ sits at God 0 s 
right hand just waiting to t6uch the switch and rel&ase the current so 
the blessings can start flowing your way. This present, passive, par
ticiple of echo is an ascriptive participle and it ascribes to salva·
tion super grace blessings. This word 1

' accorapanyinc::rli says that ·with 
the salvation life God intended super grace blessings to flow your way. 
Salvation is the objective genitive singular of soteria and it refers 
to that moment of tim.e when we accepted Christ as Saviour. 11 Thouqh 11 

is a conditional particle ei used to ~ntroduce a first class condi
tion" This is getting us ready for the next verse, ~:1hich is a refer·
ence to the pastor-teacher who faithfully teaches doctrine. i:'l'hus ,: is 
an adjunctive kai and an adverb houtos and these words together should 
be translated "If also in this manner we speak." He has really braced 
them and has laiJ it on the line. This, of course, is the task of the 
pastor-teacher. "t:,Je speak" is a present, active, indicative of laleo 
and it means to communicate verbally. This has to be done if the 
people are going to reach super grace. This is a statement of abso
lute assertion. 
Wow get a corrected translation of this verse--
11Butu beloved ones, we have been convinced of better things of you, an,.· 
things attached to salvation, if also in this manner we habitually 
communicate doctrine to you, and ·we c3.o. 11 

A Parenthetical Statement 
This next verse is a parenthesis, set in here to explain the function 
as well as the reward that com.es to the pastor-teacher. As we antici·-· 
pate this verse, we need to rer:1ember this g The blessin<J of the pastor· 
teacher precedes the blessing of the congregation, and quite obviously 7 

the pastor-teacher nust reach super 9race if the people in the congre
gation are going to reach super grace. When people discipline them
selves to listen \Then doctrine is taught~ then the sar,1e super grace 
blessing which has come to the pastor-·teacher cones to the1".l also. 
There is no other road to the top. Jl.s ·we sa\-J back in verse 5, the 
blessings of the ages to come becqme our blessings right now. 

IICBRG't!S 6 ~ 10 11 F9r God is not unrighteous to forget your work and 
labour of love, which ye have shewed tm·1ard his narie 1 in that ye have 
ninistered to the saints,, and do minister." "Por'' is an explanatory 
particle from gar. God is here explaining that he is going to be 
faithful to his pastor-teacher. There are t'wo verses in Hebrews that 
every member of every congregation should knou and understand. 
1-mBRE':JS 13~17 11 0bey them that have the rule over you, ancl submit your
selves: for they watch for you souls, as they that must give account, 
that they may do it with joy, an<l not with ~rief: for that is un~ro
fitable for you.n 
UEBREtJS 13 ~ 7 °1 Re1nember them which have the rule over you, who have 
spoken unto you the word o'f God: whose faith follow, considering- the 
end. of their conversation. 11 
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Now the pastor-teacher may not always be rightv but that is not the 
pointo The point is this--God has given him the authority antl if a 
member can't stand the authority of the pastor-teac::1er v that member 
should c;uietly ~:d th<.lrau and <JO to soE1.e church ,,,rhere he can :E ind the 
rig~t 0astor-teachero The rastor-teacherp by careful teaching of The 
·:Jord of God, can lead the meraber to su~er c_:1race v and L'.: the meri.ber re·· 
bels against this leadership, then he will renain a su~erficial member. 
dext we have "the God. 11 and this is the one authority over the -,,astor-· 
teacher o iie is the one and the only one uho instructs the ·1,astor
teacher and leads him to knou the trutho God gives the Dastor-teacher 
Clouble blessings and if he goes a.i,ay from The Hord of God, then God 
gives him double di3cipline. Gotl is the personal boss of the pastor
teacher. ":liot unrighteous" and this is a poor translation o ne have 
ou';: plus the adjective adikos and it r.:ieans-unjusto It is iml;Ossible 
to S'.'.~•eak as much as a· paGtorL"teacher must speak and not at some time 
say something that he should not say. He ·will sa.y something that i.;ilJ. 
irritate the @emLerso But by God's grace, you are still here and 
alive anJ the pastor -teacher is still hereo Do these words savr "The 
Goel is not unjust 11 and it means 11 ':i:'he God is not unfair" to the-pastor,, 
teacher. If the oastor-· teacher ·:rill 1;roclaim the ~rord f aithfullv, 
then God ·w.ill buil<l a ~·,all of protection around hir.1 and hold him- in 
i is hana. Next we have pto forget 8 and this is an aorist, middle, in
finitive of enilant1anonai an<l it means to disregard, to ignore, to 
forget. (To explain this long word epilanthano ai we might say it is 
liJ e something you are doirq and you get so intere sted in it that you 
f ors;et sornethinc:_r else. 'i'his is exactly what this i:·rord means") This 
is anomic aorist and it means it is an absolute fact. So we have 
thus far this idea•-.- 0'God is not unjust to disregard." That ITtiddle 
voice means that God himself goes into action and sees to it that the 
faithful pastor·-teacher will not be disregarded, will not he forgotten 
~J God. God never disregards the faithful pastor- teachero God never 
says_ ~sorryr pastor-teacher, I' n late coming to help you. I got busy 
running the universe and forgot about youo" That never har:Yr.>ens. So 
wha t we have here is actually an anthropomorphism, actually ascribing 
to God a characteristic which he doesn°t have to explain to us God 0 s 
everlasting faithfulness to the pastor-·teacher as he rroclains the Hore : 
of God. rr•he infinitive rneans that this is the result every timeo The 
word "your work'' is the objective genitive of ergon . This means study~ 
ing and teaching day after day and month after nontho 
In the next phrase 11 labour of love 11 the r:mrd "labour" is not in the 
original, so drop it outo "Of love" is the objective genitive of aga~ 0 
and it is referring to a relaxed mental atti tuc1e. 'I'he pastor 0 -- teacher°".. 
must have a relaxed mental attitude to keep going on in spite of oppo
s ition or ill health or anything elseo He canvt even be quite humanv 
for ,:ie must treat everybody alike and keep going on no matter how heav~, 
the load may be. 
lJext ,Je have the word i'uhich" anc: it is a genitive singular feminine 
relative 9ronoun of the word hos and it refers to love "which you have 
showed toward his name o ii The word 01 shm-,ed II is an aorist, middle, in
dicative of en<leiknumi and means '1you yourself have demonstratedo 1

' 
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Iow To Love The i.ie mbership 
If the pastor tries -to g ain popularity with the members of the congre-· 
gation and does little tricks to gain their love, then he will never 
cut it. Ilany pastors try to gain friendship ·by slapping everybody 
on the back and by courting the fancy of every member. It may look 
good for a little while, but it soon falls on its £ace. •rhe vrny the 
pastor-·teacher is to love the congregation is to love them with the 
1-iord of God. That constantive aorist of the word 11 dernonstrated '1 is 
the key. The pastor-teacher must stay with it, morning, noon and 
night. The only real way the pastor-teacher can show his love for the 
congregation is by faithfully teaching- the Hord of God. "Tm·,ard his 
nar:Le " is from eis onoma and it means toward his person~ tm1ard his rier .. -· 
oonality. · · · 

11 In that you have ministered to the saints v and c'lo minister. 11 This 
is a very- important stateir1ent, and we ·will explore it in our next 
study. 
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